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and

they quarrel on the winy.
But they're peaceabler in pot pies
than any other thing;
And it's when I git mv shotgun drawn
tip in stidy rest.
She's as full cf tribberlatioh as a
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feller's appetite.
heap o' rain, but the
sun's out to-day.
And the clouds of the wet spell is all
a

cleared away.
And the woods is all the greener and
the grass is greener still;
It may rain again to-morrow, but I
don't thinit it will:
Some say the crop is ruined and the
corn is drowned out,
And prophesy the crop will be a
without doubt:
Cat the kind Providence that has nevWill be

er tailed us yet.
on band onc't more

at the

'leventh hour, I b'et!
Does i lie inedder-lark

complain,

as

he

dryThrough

swings high and
the tvaves of the wind and
the blue of the sky?
Does the quail set up and whistle in
a

Foil rth Avenue, Pittsburg, Pa.
!317
Banking by
System
Mall

of

our

^§

as easy and far more time
that is, making deposits and withdrs ivrals. Is just
A little book let telling why, awaits
saving than banking- in personand reao orcea speak for themselves. = ==
your request. Our capital
Our advice, embodying the successft ll business experience of years.
is at your con.mand.
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Ail ftflaud Muilers and Prospective Maud
Muilers are earnest! y requested to meet at ^
7:15 o'clock Monday evening:, June the 6th, ^
at the Presbyterian tchurch, for a few min- ^
4. utes necessary cons ultation.

t

HAIRKI!

disappointed

way,

Br hange his head in silence and
all the day?
Is the eliipmonk's health a-failin?
Does he walk er does he run?
Don't the buzzards ooze around up
there just like they always
done?
Is there anything the matter with the
rooster's lungs er voice?
Ort a mortal ter be complainin' when
dumb animals rejoice?

^

^
V*

Then let us one and all be content
with our lot;
The summer's here this moriiin,' and
the sun is shinin' hot.
Oh! let us fill our hearts with glory
of the day.
And banish every doubt and care and
sorrow far away!
Whatever be our station, with
for guide.
Such fine circumstances ort to make

RUIN ANO DESOLATION
necessarily follow, but a fire
The
causes some loss.
only way to guard against this is to
take out a policy with us.
you have absolute Insurance
p^ Then loss.
Our rates for insurance
against
Do r.ot

^invariably

^

are so

^^FRA^cilS

small that it is wrong to be

without it.

.

EE. NICHOLS,

315 Adams

jr

.Main Street.

5AW5C8NS BROTHERS,
W. Va.

us

satisfied;

For the world is full of roses, and the
roses full of dew,
And the dew is full of heavenly love
that drips for me and you.
.James Whit comb Riley.

Excursion

Rate Sunday
Tickets On Safe May 15.

Very Low

Effeetive May lf> and

continuing

]

Samuel B. Holbert.

"Fire insurance
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the best

policy."
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RAILROADS NEEDED

Philippine

General

j
obstinate
j

substantial

.

contocting
Luton,

.

"if

Fairmont

gene-al
ref;renoo ..jjj

ARE FOR SCOTT.

Republicans Nominated For the
Legislature In Ohio County.

Four

WHEELING, \V. Va.. June 6..The
Ohio county Republicans held their
convention Saturday and nominated
for the Legislature Daniel Maxwell.
J. R. Naylor, Robert Hazlett and
W. Moody. The nominees were
to vote for the re-election of
Senator N. -B. Scott.

'

Visit our second floor and see our
line of China and granite, nickel, tin
and aluminum ware. Our prices are
as low as the lowest, quality
J. L,. Hall's Hardware Store, x

dlsricts

.

coimry

You win' find a complete line of
base ball goods andi tricycle repairs
at J. L. Hall's Hardware.

Store.-jjafeiii

|j| J

feelers

,

."

ui><»v

to:-a-gr'e2ter.,-jS:|||^M

...

considered.

All of the latest .telegraphic and
local news will be found in the Vest

-df

Hlgglnson

Daniel
instructed

Virginian.

Fairmont:, W,'V,

(faesar.")

'Hill

Railroad will place on sale excursion
tickets between stations of Wheeling
and Grafton, good going East bound
on regular train No. 72, leaving
at 10:52 A. M.. and returning
no regular trains No. 71-55, leaving
Grafton 12:40 noon, and G:50 I3. M.;
and good going West bound cn regular
train No. 5, leaving Fairmont at 7:47
A. M., and returning on regular train
No. 4, leaving Wheeling at 5:00 P.
M. For tickets and full information,
call on ticket agent.
T. B. HENDERSON.

Holbertis

We represent TWf:NTY of the strongest and
most liberal fire insurant:e companies in the world,
and have unequalled fac ilities for placing large or
small lines at the lowest possible rates. It will pay
you to consult us before pilacing/your insurance.

TSmtMS,
flOLOERlf
General insurance,

overhanging

"

further

every Sunday thereafter until
notice, the Baltimore £: Ohio

FAIRMONT,

Dealers in Pumps and Pump Pipe.
Drillers of Artesian and Ordinary
/ater Wells.
Test Wells For Miners! and Air
oles for Shafts.
Consolidated 'Phone 182.

Edward F-

moment

Providence

being destroyed.

>1

rati

sorrow

BALTIMORE &. OHIO RAILROAD
THE FIRE ALARM
Thrills you with fear, because you do
not know but what it's your property

;

j 3EING

yuller-jacket's

nest;
And a few shots before dinner when
the suit's a shinin' right
Seems to icindo-sorto sharpen lip a

Tiiey's been

FHE 'ASSASSIN; mm

the
THE STORY OF SHAKES- t ime he refused it. Was that
of
man?
(Cries
;
ambitious
sal
ot
an
f
TRAGEDY
GREAT
PEARE'S
never.")
"No,
N'o."
GUiSE
THE
DONE OVER INTO
"1*0.Sow citizens, here is c paper i
OF A CABLEGRAM TO A
It is
fciiun to-day at Caesar's house.
MODERN NEWSPAPER.
i lis last will.
I won't rend it to .vou.
"Read "it."
General Julius Cse.-ar. director of t Cries of "Yes," "Yes,"I will. Caesar
then.
Well.
itoad
it.")
the
Senate
In
Rome. was assassinated
hi- property; all his gardens,-.
last evening by a band of eonspira- 1 eft ail
walks .and drives on this
ors led by Marcus Brutus and Caius i .rchards.
Tiber for a public jjark. He
< iiassius. says a "cablegram" I o the t Ido 01" the
all
his great storfesipf gold
river,
!
.aMarch
of
date
under
Tribune
iChicago
silver and jewels to th«''.'pepplc,:;f
in, ; i B. c:. The people, led by Marc i1uitl
this the act of ambitious matt?
Vnlony, have risen In revolt attainst A a- all
Brutus and Cassius I iocs this look as if Caesar would
? no conspirators.
r
the people of their liberties.'
:ave tied from ilie city. The other ol>
of "Never," "Death to the tral
(
Cries
arrosled.
been
litive
c .-unspirators
murdered
-,vho
t
ors
Senat
the
arrived
General Caesar
"Follow citizens, look upon the
x ue shortly before if o'clock,.and after
who was my friend
tismissing Ills chariot, sauntered 1 ody ol' the man
UOtJJx. in tma (fiavc
nIII11 yours.
occasionforum,
stopping
the
hrough
dagger. See what a rent the
illy to exchange greetings with his IClassies' Casstus
made. Through this
mvlous
was
not
His
bodyguard
nany friend.
he well beloved Brutus Blabbed. : a,.
' vlth him. t
entered the t uy friends-, when Brutus stabbed Cat
j When General Caesar
was broken, and,
senate he took his accustomed place f;ar's heart
he fell and died.
I
hit
face,
dethe
to
listen
lo
tribune
tear the
a
Call was that, my
what
"O
the
in
was
j late.
Mercys Brutus
Then you, and mo, and all of
No one susphet- t
j ribur.e at the time.
V
while hloocly treason
id the tragedy that was impending, t is. Cell down,
over us. O. now you weep,
Suddenly it was observed thnt there 1 lourished
i ttdeed. and I perceive you feel the
1,vas a commotion of an unusual order
I tangs of pity!"
Cimber,
Metellus
i n the Senate.
At. tnls point the fury of the people
^ vliose disfranchisement, by the order
1 Mn.ied forth, tutd even JIarc Antony
c if General Caesar created comment
< toitld not have restrained them If he
une weeks ago. approached the gen- '
loitld. A moli of <0.000 persons forma
restoration
for
a
rid with
petition
v s!
in an instant and swept through
was
li:ni
With
c )f his political rights.
i lie streets, shouting "Death to the
( 7alus Cassius. Casca. Trebonius ami
"Kill!" "Burn!" "Fire!"
t it. 1 tors!"
« >ther friends, all of whom were supthe
wirJi
terms
oil
to
be
good
iesed
j
Brutus and Cnsslith heart! Utt
lictator.
* ioutids of the tumult and realized at
the
petiGeneral Caesar'rejected
c inc-e that the city had been arouse?!
t ion. whereupon Meteilus Cimber grew
Cains Cas- ^,fasting not an instant's time then
A iolent and threatening.
1 led. tints escaping with their lives.
5;iurf also spoke to the general in a
Many of the other conspirators
and
Suddenly,
maimer.
t hreatening
i vert- not so fortunate amh were
7 vithout any warning. Casca drew a
before they could escape. Their
<
( iagger from the folds of his toga and
be fixed by the trb
tabbed General Caesar in the side. 1 jttaishment will
>
CasCains
instant
same
at
the
Mincst
Octavius Caesar, nephew of the gen-.
;ins stabbed the general twice and
arrived in Rome this evnlng. It
(
ral.
of the conspirators pressed
* >thers
s
that, with Marc.Antony
i
announced
A Cold In tlie Head.
re* orward. all striking the dictator
itttl Mr. Depidus, he has formed a
A hydropathic treatment of a cold »eatedly with their daggers. £
to administer the
in the head is more reliable than any 3
General Caesar staggered a few ** i .'fairs government
other. It is as follows: In tlie morning
of
the
empire..Pittsburg
of
honor
in
erected
after rising and at night before retir- { eel to the statute
ing wash the feet and legs as high up ("jencral Ponipey and supported
as the knees in cold water, then rub
against, the pedestal, looking
thern with a rough towel and massage iround in vain for Marc Antony and
and
glowing. * he latter's friends. They were not
them till the skin Is red
In addition to this cautiously snuff 1 jresent, however, and the dictator was
nose
the
frequently
tepid water up and
sip with 11 tea- jsurrounded by his enemies.
during the day
can be
it remained for Marcus Brm us to (Pnly 125 Miles of Track In the
as
hot
as
spoon a glassful
at
and
meal
(
the fatal thrust. Descending
each
Islands.
ledger
before
borne an hour
bedtime. A few days is often quite f rom the tribune he approached
sufficient for simple cases and
Caesar and stabbed him to the
There Is every reason to hope that
ones yield if the treatment is pro- x1 ica-t.
The general fell to the floor
are
required,
medicines
No
t
lie year I Out will mean much to the
longed.
1it the loot of the Pompey statue, and
If taken in the first stages of the dls- ^vith a look of reproach at Brutus, jPhilippine Islands In the way of
ease a cold is broken up which might
progress. The crying need
ssaid:
otherwise become a severe case of
"^nd you, too, Brutus?" ^
or railway construction ha3 at last
bronchitis, lasting many days or
These were General Caesar's last 1 cached the proper sources In. the
weeks..Chicago News.
the conspirators left the Senvords,
;
1 ionic land, and plans for necessary
A Snbstltntc For La(in.
£ite in a body and repaired to the foa
cerrecently
will probably be assured l>v
In an English school
1 »im. where already the news of the I ines
tain boy was regularly absent during t
had attracted an immense thls time next year. A railroad
the hour in which Latin was taught, ragedy The excitement was intense, i
northern and southern
< rowd.
fatlie
boy's
called
upon
The teacher
v
via Manila, would create an era
made
the
crowd,
been
to
had
it
2
ind
Brutus,
quiet
Instructions
whose
tlier, at
learned he remained away, and asked i brief address, explaining that it < >t development altogether creditable
for an explanation. Tlie father said: j lail become necessary to take Gen- t.o American occupation. With the
"It is all right. During tlie Latin hour * ral Caesar's life in order to preserve Ipresent transportation facilities, the
t bought of employing the resources
I am teaching Jimmy something that 1 lie liberties of the republic.
he will find far more useful than Latin
< >t these Islands to useful anil profitathe
had
remarks
Brutus'
Senator
Tlie
in his progress through life."
the crowd for the 1 jle advantage is practically hopeless.
teacher was interested and asked ciffeet ol quieting
A country 01 7,000.000 people, with
The
The
fat
conspirators then
ime
being.
what this subject might be.
and resources which, prop
t
orrilory
where
son
they
Brtitus'
house,
^aithrtrew to
ther replied. "I am teaching my
how to shave without a look ing glass." x emained in conference during the <-rly utilised, might easily maintain
i population three times as large, .has
*
create)- part of the night. :
Ate Tli<?lr Gods.
Caesar was t?ut 125 miles of railroad trade, and
of
^
General
funeral
The
American {
The gods of most South.«
; ie:d in the forum to-day, and was at- t this of a rather primitive character.
iwovi
arc
gcucrauj
Indians
of
tribes
heretofore
l>e- i ended by an immense crowd of pen- i n fact, the little attention
upon ns sacred. but when the gods
been request- i Sivcn to rail road construction in the
come a nuisance it Is time to put an lie. Marc Antony had
is conclusive of the
end to them; nt least, that is what n < d to deliver the oration. The peo- tircldpelago
neglect that, prevailed with
certain tribe ai ; the Znbari river >le were suspicious of Antony, as it t
to the industries of the islands
tliinlc. They worship the iguana und ,vos known that he had been in con- i
Iguana ' crenpe with Senators Brutus and <luring the Spanish regime. 1
monhcy, hut as soon as the thought
started eating chickens tlie.v
A country to be even approximately
sgj
ICassias earlier in the day. and it was
it titne to stop worshiping bini and f'eared that he had been won over. ;prosperous must have railroads. The
he
chickens
to eat him In place of the
--"e
to
be
must
given opportunities
proved to be I people
had eaten. This they do. and thoy pre- Phis fear, however,
t
rade: the residents of the rural
, groundless.
fer iguana stew to chicken fricassee.
must be brought into touch.
Antony's address is declared by aii t
cvith the principal cities.
This -will
The Elect of Doetfm.
1 vlio heard it to be the best lie has
I can remember when It was joeosi- '>vcr made in Rome.
He professed { rive them to" understand that '&.
ly said of some families of llassa- i Headship to the conspirators, but it <hange for the. better.. has taken
chusetts tbat they claimed to have
The people of the latter
deluge, ft \vas soon seen that his remarks held tIplace.have
'*
bad. in the time of Noah'scan
always been shut oft "froin
recall, si liid lea meaning, and in a few minboat to themselves, and I
of
the
the
and
t
he
markets
capital
understood
on the other bond, when a social aspir- ;ites the entire populace
:
ant In Boston asked, "'Who belong to hat Antony was appealing to Rome £id vantages that convettientit&r^riShrSir. tation must bring. To furnish these
the really odd families, grandmamma?"
o rise and punish the treason.
their.:vaS-ioils
I people a market for
and when that relative shook her '\.ntony spoke in part as follows:
weary head and said, "Mostly no one.
"Friends, Romans. Countrymen* Iproducts would mea»riah"fnSbeasie;
VTeotwcw-rh
my dear.".Thomas I
I come to bury the value of their lBttds-'>&81*W:en sas
^end me your ears.
In Atlantic.
'JorvsaIe.
The evil ttil products they
( 'aesav, not to praise him.
As a civilizer,'hOrageHc3?"liaif!serveii
The
r hat men do lives after them.
AmtuHng tlio Cblltlreo.
Mrs. McSharrteo (triumphantly).I ' rood is oft interred with their bones, ii better end than theP^oh'Sorsev
an Amettcan"Will 'he Induced to
see ye are takin' in vrashin" again. s ?o let it fce with Caesar. The noble 1
Mrs. .McTToudoei Mrs. MeProudee 1ilrutus hath told you that Caesar was t:ake up land-' and tSAIffe a-permanent
a
(whose Imsbaod has lost paying job)
If it were so, it was a 1 lomo in> thefeMlippines' he'Ivant's' to
.Sure Ifs only to aroiiso ttr childer. ttimbirious.fault and grievously hath 1know that the' p'ermtinencyoflife
wid
;rievo,is
covered
windles
They yyants th*vuu
( Caesar answered for it.
He was my <country's institutions is Th':b.viQ'eiicc.
rwn
"iwl-o Tvlr^-atrT»M
t.
sretim tsu
.t~.1 *«;+hfnT nnH
Tn mo. Rut /. riio building of-railroad's,
[
them.
he-- /-.v.;
>riitua navs bo was ambitious and Bitentnthav* auy-oth'Ar fa'ct'or wiJi"
mm
AliMlJ ^
earnest ftitp lu
is
an honorable man.
1
Jnitus
for
'Dgx^t you, suppose It Is possible
"Caesar brought many captives to i
a-umn it) so through -tbo -world without
«
and their ransom filled tho
I
tome
telling a
'
this
ambition?
Was
l
ic
treasury.
erery map ti£§
of
bBea-:*fn^ldsy» «£ sopjo tlpro In his IJteT" ( Cries of "No!" "Ko!">i Wli« the ;t( wiKiiiciW" si
Ambition
loor eried. Caeaar wept
PS <3p?£r5nos thr.n
ibould bave been made, of ^stamer 3 Kam<>»**fce*e
Bejter'hdr.esjr
oT heiirt..\Vh(tt]«r. v
;tun\ You all. laio?' what happened m 3 «Wwow»3f
Xho railrbact
is" doing a -t he ]>nper.t»J ii-Jie'ii three times
-The merry-go-round
'. r' :
c>iYered Caeaar. the kingly crown. Etch
these
days.
business
rushing
:;
.V',- ,:.' ' ';
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Sins or Birds lend Kins of FfBli
Izx u Deuth Clinch.
We tnul been camped*'for a few days
at a point 0:1 the upper reaches of tie
I'lc river, watting for a few of tie
party who were running a slue line. A
source of amusement was watching
tile descent of a large bale headed eagle
in the eddy back of tlie point.
He would strike tlie water with
imgreat force, coming down from andive
mouse height. At times ho would
under the surface to reappear a
or two later generally with a
hsh clutched In his claws, when he
would fly (freighted with his tish) to
a very high mountain, on the
crest of which the nest with
his mate and young were quite visible
to us with our neiu guiss.
1 had. noticed his success and journeys to the nest for^two mornings. On
the third morning :i shadow coming
across the sun's rays caused me to
look up and there'was the great bird
at his usual hunt to supply- the young
his keen
eagles with breakfast. With he
poised
eye piercing thb river depths
over a particular spot for a few mothe
with
ments and then shot down
velocity of a. cannon ball.
The waters parted and the eagle was
lost to view. I watched and waited to
see liiin emerge with his prey, but tnoments lengthened into minutes, and
minutes into a quarter of an hour, but
the water remained unthe surface! of
disturbed. i
What could it mean? Even if he
had struck himself against some hidden rock and been killed the body
would have Coated to the surface. It
powers to solve
passed iny reasoning
the result of that plunge. Then farI
down, fully a quarter of :i mile off, to
saw the greet bird struggling, either
free
carry off a heavy burden or to were
himself from one. The waters
lashed into foam and the bird again
still.
disappeared, andofallthewaswater
and
This lashing
were repeated again and
farther downstream.
again, each time river
my
prevented one
A bend in the
seeing the final result. Calling
of our men from the tent, we embarked in a canoe and started down the
river to view the strange proceeding
When we had doubled the
closer.
against the
point below I saw lodged
beach in a small bay something that
place. We
did not look natural to the was
1113- enfound it
paddled down and
fully six
gle fast fixed to a sturgeon
feet long. Both wore motionless. The
king of fish and tlio king of birds naci
met (leatli..Forest and Stream.
Tie

breakfast

quarrel in the ferries

So they
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>

can
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hear the blackbirds jawin* as
they follow up the plow.
Oil, they're bound to yet their
and they're not a carin'

\ You

ness and Rest.Contains neither
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Ehe suicaer winds Is sniffin' 'round
the blootnhi" locus' trees:
Aad "the clover la the pastur' is a his
day fer :ho bees,
And they been a-stviaghi' lions \.
above board, ar.c: on the sly.
Till they stutter in their i»u:zia' and
stnyrer as they fly.
The flicker on the fence rail 'pears to
jist spit on his wings
And roil up his feathers, by the sassy
way he sings:
And the hoss fly is a whettin' up his
foresees for a biz.
And the off mare is a switchin' all of
her tail they is!

'

eagle and sturgeon.
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